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You said the thing you said
And you twisted me up
I don't feel any different
But it's there in my head

Stuck like glue, like a molecule
Like my brain, a speeding train
I'll never be the same
Will we always be the same?

You did the thing you did
And it twisted me up
Now I'm wrestling with reality
Waiting for the bell to ring

And you kill me, you still me
Come find me, don't loose me
That is all I want
That is all I want

The sky, the rising sun, solitary
And you, my only one, solitary

And in the morning
When I wash my face
I see happy, I see hired
I see ugly, I see peaceful

I'm waiting, running
I'm not angry or wired
I just get a little worried sometimes

And then I do the things I do
But they still twist me up
I'm wrestling with my sanity
Listening for the bell to ring

And I kill me, I fool me
Can't find me, don't loose me
That is all I want
That is all I want
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The sky, the rising sun, solitary
And you, my only only one, solitary
No time, no end, believe, solitary
They knew no fear in me, solitary

You did the thing you did
And it twisted me up
Now I'm wrestling with reality
Waiting for the bell to ring

And you kill me, you still me
Come find me, don't loose me
That is all I want
That is all I want

The sky, the rising sun, solitary
And you, my only one, solitary
The shore is to the sea, solitary
And in the end, we'll be solitary
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